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PART II MYSTERY BABYLON: Who is the "Mother" of all Harlots? 

 

Who is the “Mother” of all “Harlots” that is wooing many evangelical leaders from various denominations to 

come into her web of lies and deceit under the guise of “love” “unity” and “peace”? WARNING: Do not 

become involved with the “interfaith” and “ecumenical” movements that many evangelical leaders are leading 

God’s unsuspecting sheep right into the One World "Harlot" Religious System. 

 

Unfortunately, the majority of mainline Christian denominations are following the doctrine of the Roman 

Catholic Church instead of the commandments of God which are based on the doctrine of Christ. I apologize in 

advance to all the spirit-filled practicing Catholics out there. Most of us come from a Catholic background 

because many mainline denominations were birthed from the Roman Catholic Church. Nevertheless, God's 

truth must prevail. 

 

 

THE DOCTRINE AND THE PRACTICES OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IS BASED ON "SUN" 

WORSHIP AND THE OCCULT 

 

Read all about the truth behind the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church which is rooted in “sun” god 

worship and follows “Luciferian” doctrine. I can attest that what is presented on this website is true based on the 

years of research I have done as led by the Holy Spirit. This website that I have provided the link to below has 

done a superb job in providing a chart comparing occult worship with the doctrine and practices of the Roman 

Catholic Church which is one and the same. 

 

THE GRAND DESIGN EXPOSED SUN WORSHIP OF BAAL 

http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/baal.html 

 

Following are some other reasons why the Roman Catholic Church is the “Mother” of all Harlots… 

 

 

 The RCC changed God's seventh day Sabbath which is also a "perpetual" covenant forever and God's 

MARK (His Sabbaths [plural] are a SIGN that we are His covenant people. 

 

The RCC changed God's seventh day Sabbath to Sunday because this is their MARK. This is a fact, and 

I can prove it based on many years of research I have done. One of the reasons why they changed God's 

seventh day Sabbath to Sunday is as follows: 

 

Sol Invictus. Constantine decreed (March 7, 321) dies Solis—day of the sun, "Sunday"—as the Roman 

day of rest (Codex Justinianus 3.12.2): On the venerable day of the Sun let the magistrates and people 

residing in cities rest, and let all workshops be closed. In the country, however, persons engaged in 

agriculture may freely and lawfully continue their pursuits because it often happens that another day is 

not suitable for grain-sowing or vine planting; lest by neglecting the proper moment for such operations 

the bounty of heaven should be lost.[40] 

 

Read all about it. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sol_Invictus 

 

 

http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/baal.html
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 The RCC lied and said Jesus was crucified on Good Friday. A child can count on their fingers and 

realize that if Jesus was crucified on Friday and He was in the heart of the earth for three days, and three 

nights there is no way He would resurrect on Sunday morning. The "sign" of Jonah which is based on 

Matthew 12:40 is the one sign that Jesus said He would give an evil and adulterous generation to prove 

He was the Messiah. 

 

 

 The RCC instituted "SUN" day sunrise worship to coincide with the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who by 

the way was not resurrected on Sunday the first day of the week. On that particular Passover over 2,000 

years ago Jesus was crucified on a Wednesday, and He was resurrected on the third day which was 

Saturday at twilight just before the seventh day weekly Sabbath was ending.  

 

Count on your fingers three days from Wednesday when Jesus was actually crucified. Thursday would 

be the first day that He was in the heart of the earth, Friday would be the second day He was in the heart 

of the earth and Saturday would be the third day that He would be in the heart of the earth. Therefore, 

He was resurrected on Saturday the third day.  

 

Jesus was raised (resurrected) on the “third” day. This is substantiated in Matthew 16:21; Matthew 

17:23; Matthew 20:19; Mark 9:31; Mark 10:34; Luke 9:22; Luke 18:33; Luke 24:7; Luke 24:46; Acts 

10:40; and 1 Corinthians 15:4. 

 

Jesus ascended on Sunday the day after the weekly Sabbath in order to be compliant with His heavenly 

Father's law concerning the Feast of Firstfruits which is based on Leviticus 23:11.Jesus Christ is the 

firstfruits of the dead. This is based on 1 Corinthians 15:20 which says, "But Christ has indeed been 

raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep." 

 

 The RCC instituted Lent which is really 40 days of weeping for Tammuz which is an abomination to the 

Lord. Read all of Ezekiel 8 but pay attention to Ezekiel 8:14. Ezekiel 8:15-16 talks about people facing 

the east and worshipping the sun which is an abomination to the Lord. Ezekiel 8:15-16 says the 

following: 

 

Then He said to me, “Have you seen this, O son of man? Turn again, you will see 

GREATER ABOMINATIONS than these.” So He brought me into the inner court of the 

Lord’s house; and there, at the door of the temple of the Lord, between the porch and the 

altar, were about twenty-five men with their backs toward the temple of the Lord and 

their faces toward the east, and they were WORSHIPING THE SUN toward the east.” 

 

 Do you know that the Roman Catholic Church not only birthed the majority of Christian denominations 

which still adhere to their doctrine, the RCC also birthed Islam long ago? This is why the Pope has no 

problem bringing imams into the Vatican and allows reading from the Koran and Islamic prayers. 

 

I could go on and on. In fact, I do. I have devoted an entire chapter in Book #2 and Book #3 of my series titled, 

Who is Israel? Discovering Our True Identity in Jesus Christ and Why it Matters! to expose the "Mother of all 

Harlots." 
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Now you know some of the reasons why the Roman Catholic Church is the "Mother" of all Harlots and those 

who follow her "Luciferian" doctrine which changed and replaced God's Word will share in her sins and receive 

her plagues. 

 

Again, many evangelical leaders either due to their ignorance or their compliance are coming back under the 

"mother" church and leading their sheep to do the same. This is all leading to the One World "Harlot" Religious 

System or the One World Church. The following article came out in 1997. 

 

One-World Church Expected This Year 

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=166 

 

If this upcoming worship event called Awakening the Dawn in Washington D.C. in October involves the 

Vatican in any way, shape, or form, do not go or participate. I read on one site that the Pope will be sending a 

delegation to this event from the Vatican as he did for Azusa Now. 

 

As a matter of fact, at a recent gathering called Azusa Now, held on April 9, 2016, Catholic leader Matteo 

Calisi, appointed by Pope Benedict XVI to serve on the Pontifical Council for the Laity, said the following 

during this event: 

 

“…that the division between Christians and Catholics is a ‘diabolical sin,’ and that Jesus ‘doesn't 

care’ that Christians and Catholics disagree on biblical doctrine by saying. ‘He doesn't care about 

our differences…’” In addition, he said, “We're not going to be known by our differences, but for 

the love, we have for one another.” 
(1)

 

 
(1)

 Christian evangelist Lou Engle, Catholic leader Matteo Calisi kiss each other's foot in symbolic act of 

reconciliation 

 

http://www.christiantoday.com/article/christian.evangelist.lou.engle.catholic.leader.matteo.calisi.kiss.each.others

.foot.in.symbolic.act.of.reconciliation/83722.htm 

What Catholic leader Matteo Calisi said could NOT be further from the truth! Calisi said Jesus doesn’t care that 

Christians and Catholics disagree on “biblical” doctrine. Again, Jesus does care because His doctrine--the 

doctrine of Christ is based on the full volume of Moses and the gospels (see John 7:16). Whereas, the "doctrine" 

and the practices of the Roman Catholic Church are based on sun god worship and Luciferian doctrine!  

Unbeknownst to many, this “interfaith” movement, led by the Pope of the Roman Catholic Church, is based on 

the “ancient” and “hidden” agenda of the Vatican that most people do not know about because most people do 

not take the time to investigate these matters.  

 

I, like many others, have learned the truth by conducting years of research as a result of being led by the Holy 

Spirit to do so. The job of the Holy Spirit is to lead us into all truth because He is the Spirit of Truth. God has 

unveiled His truth to us so we could warn others to come out of mystery or spiritual Babylon, so we will not 

share in her sins and receive her plagues based on Revelation 18:4. 

 

If in fact Pope Francis and the Vatican is involved with this Awakening the Dawn, event in Washington DC, 

then it is a false unity movement.  

 

You will know why I say this once you access the website I have provided the link to above which substantiates 

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=166
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/christian.evangelist.lou.engle.catholic.leader.matteo.calisi.kiss.each.others.foot.in.symbolic.act.of.reconciliation/83722.htm
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/christian.evangelist.lou.engle.catholic.leader.matteo.calisi.kiss.each.others.foot.in.symbolic.act.of.reconciliation/83722.htm
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all the reasons why the doctrine and the practices of the Roman Catholic Church worship Baal and worship the 

"sun" rather than the Son of God--Jesus Christ.  

 

Since the Roman Catholic Church birthed most denominations in Christianity, this has resulted in a counterfeit 

"Christianity" that mainline Christian denominations still adhere to because of the lies we have inherited from 

our early church fathers. This mass "deception" was carefully orchestrated from the very beginning by cunning 

men by deceitful plotting who actually worship Lucifer. I have provided the link below again. 

 

THE GRAND DESIGN EXPOSED SUN WORSHIP OF BAAL 

http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/baal.html 

 

Also, Pope Francis addressed the crowd during the Together 2016 event at the national mall in D.C. with a 

video message. 

 

http://www.worldreligionnews.com/religion-news/christianity/pope-francis-will-address-crowd-at-d-c-s-

national-mall-during-together-2016 

 

 

Speaking of the mall in Washington, D.C. did you know that the mall in Washington DC with its phallic symbol 

of the Washington Monument is a mirror image of St. Peter’s Square which is a large plaza located directly in 

front of St. Peter's Basilica in the Vatican City, with their phallic symbol?  

 

The phallic obelisk and the dome in its erect position is a symbol of the occult and sun worship that is highly 

regarded for its sacred importance. Notice their corresponding domes and phallic obelisks. Read all about this 

carefully laid plan that the Illuminati came up with from the very beginning for final world control.  

 

THE GRAND DESIGN EXPOSED" TWO OCCULT POWERS UNITED FOR FINAL WORLD CONTROL 

 

http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/twopowers.html 

 

 

We do NOT want to share in her sins and receive her plagues for this reason: At the brightness of Jesus Christ's 

second coming God will "consume" and "destroy" those who do not know God and those who do not obey the 

gospel of the Lord. See 2 Thessalonians 1:7-9. He will remove OUT of His kingdom all those who offend and 

practice lawlessness. See Matthew 13:41. 

 

In fact, you will want to read this article titled, Awaken the Dawn 2017 – Korah’s Rebellion which can be 

accessed at the following link: 

 

https://www.honorofkings.org/awaken-dawn-korahs-rebellion/ 

 

 

God is calling His people to COME OUT of her [Mystery Babylon/One World "Harlot" religious system] based 

on Revelation 18:4.  

 

If we do not repent and make an immediate course correction, we will receive her name on our foreheads 

instead of the "mark" of God. This is based on Revelation 17:5 which says, "And on her forehead, a name was 

http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/baal.html
http://www.worldreligionnews.com/religion-news/christianity/pope-francis-will-address-crowd-at-d-c-s-national-mall-during-together-2016
http://www.worldreligionnews.com/religion-news/christianity/pope-francis-will-address-crowd-at-d-c-s-national-mall-during-together-2016
http://www.granddesignexposed.com/sun/twopowers.html
https://www.honorofkings.org/awaken-dawn-korahs-rebellion/
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written: MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND OF THE 

ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." 

 

That is the truth as God is my witness and I will not apologize for exposing the "root" of the great apostasy that 

has led to a "counterfeit" Christianity because we have been "deceived" and inherited lies from our early church 

fathers. God is revealing His truth in these final hours, so His people will not perish for all eternity because we 

believed a lie. Come out of Mystery Babylon now while there is still a small window of opportunity to make a 

course correction before it is too late for all eternity. God's timing for the release of thi post is not a coincidence 

for this reason: 

 

Again, yesterday at sunset we just entered into the month of Elul. This is from Mark Biltz concerning the month 

of Elul. 

 

"We are about to enter the month of Elul, and it just so happens that Elul was the month of repentance. It was on 

Elul 1 that Jonah left for 40 days to tell Nineveh to repent. It was on Elul 1 that Moses went up to Mt. Sinai 

after the sin of the golden calf, trying to make atonement while Israel was repenting for that. It was on Elul 1 

Jesus went out into the wilderness for 40 days, coming out on Yom Kippur. Elul 1 starts the month of 

repentance and to have the solar eclipse happening at this time; it is of huge significance!” ~Mark Biltz #Elul 

#repentance #teshuvah 
 

I hope and pray that you will heed the call to repent and get right with God before it is too late for all eternity. 


